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Marshall, Graves, Henry and Steeart Counties.
year elsewhere tn
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a year to any Address
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°REPORT HEALTH
CONDITIONS GOOD
Dr. Outland Conuttentle Schools
on Improvetnent 4 her
a Year Ago.
•
The health conditions are exceptionally rooe throuphotit the
county according to Dr. J. A.
Outland, county health offieer.
Dr. Outland has been visiting the

rural schools since July making
examinations of students health
and sanitary conditions.
The teachers and the patrons
Of the schools are to be commended Recording to Dr. 'Outland upon their advancement
Jail year. The teachers have
cooperated as whole with all of
the efforts of the county workers.
The health officer urges that
further
precaution be
taken
gealust the spread of whooping
Several eased are re°tough,
purted at the present. Children
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Local Orchestra Gets Wide Recognition;
Picture of Stompers in Musical Truth

Politics

Mayor learrieon refused, during the fight to save Cumberland
The
Christian
churches of
Falls, to endorese the effort to
Calloway,
Graves,
McCracken
and Marshall counties will hold a left tbe DuPont gift if the Falls
communion service in the First to Kentucky accepted. He does
Christian church of this city next not---refuse to endorse nem D.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sampson, #ieho
attempted
to
The order of service follows:
snatch
from Kenteekiane
and
Organ Preitide--e-Mlea Machin. their peeteriLT. for the benefit
Hymn—Congregation,.
of a power company. this magnificent natural
The
wonder.
Invocation-e-E. B. Motley.
young 'mayor
now attempts to
Hymn—Congregation.
Climb on to the Cumberland Falls
Scripture Leeson—C. E.
'sand-wagon. '
tin.
Prayer—W. P. Blapkwell.
—
Nete the picture, in last WedAnthem, "God
So
Loved", nesday's Courier-Journal of Geo.
Stainer.
W.- Schardeln, close
political
Sermon--H. A. Strong.
friend of Mayor Harrison, in a
Communion Hymn—Congreese quick huddle to prevent the pholi(In.
tographer from getting a picture
Thanks
for
Bread—G. P. of indicted -county clerk, SttgGreene.
Utz. Stiglitz may be down Ind
Thanks for Wine—J. II. Happy. he Is not "out" with. the bunch.
• Hymn—Conteregation.
Benediction.
„ "The ancient tarliT skeleton!"
Response. "God Be with You" Hue the Grundy tariff is not to
hoir,
ancient. It is in effect ,now and
Mayor Harrison will hays to try
kl1)1111,:s SHOVED SEF: "TEN pretty hard to laugh that off.
!ellititee
Wis3.1..AS ADULTS Lexington Herald.,
So- "Sumeonism" yet lives arid
Though tli-V play "Tett Nights
In- A liar-Room" is many years has strength to make ambitious
old, go greater Mote in human young politicians Mince to its
emotions has ever been sounded, string-pulling.
Mayor Harrison
than that of a child's love for its endorses Samponlsin and all that
father.
,
Sampsonistri connotes. He does
This love and:faith on the poet•it Calrefully. timidly, but he Does
of little Mary Morgan. In . the It. Doetr -he think Kentuckians
Pi-Elute is a plendel thing to see bill endure' four more years of
it brings to the mind 'the old Sam psonietn?
•
X
'My partnto right or
The people cry for bread",
wrong, my parents just the same.'
Childree and adults as well, can said a French courtier.
'Let
profit from the entertaining and them
eat cake!" replied
a
important message revealed in' haughty queen
Let ens "ac"ten Nights." which wIIl be comodate ourselves to the times
shown at the Capitol Theatre on with a cheerful end_ablding conOctober 211.
fidence", said Mayor Harrison in
his opening speech at Hazard.
with eymptonts
of
whooping
cough should be linmedlately sent
Mayor Harrisop sees "restraint
home until an examination is and Patience'
in the explosive
made.
•
diatribes of Flem D. Sabipson,
••
• Dr. Clutland
asks that ...the In which he exhausts the
dictionteachers and parents urge the ary of' defamatory
adjectives upuse of. small pox and typhoid on every occasion'
since
vaccinsi in order to prevent any ripped from the cohleel he was
-puernItEr—cnnr lerealr or TTI epijuegernaut lie was mar
demic of either.
Ins of the Highway C0111 MiliSl011.
If this be restraint, we should
hate to see Flem turn., himself
loose in earnest.

D
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1st Christian To
Have Communion
Service Sunday
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---1VEAR--DRUC-COMPANY---

America's
most economical truck
is now available in 25 different models
. priced as low as *-140--complete pride body

•

No
Service
PAYMENTS Charge

i

y

Therhm

RICHARDSON
BURIED THURSDAY

J.B.FARRIS

'

ATTEND THE COUNTY DAIRY SHOW Friday and Saturday

FEDERAL
RESERVE

in
z
ur By actual road perform.
,• Today, any truck user can apply this
ance, week after week,
economy to his own particular work.
month after month—the six-cylinder
The current Chevrolet commercial cax
Chevrolet has proved its right to be
line covers practically every delivery
called America's most economical
and hauling need. Twenty-five differtruck. Owners have found that on a
ent models. Half-ton and 11
/
2-ton
ton-mile basis Chevrolet costs less for
pay-load capacities. Three wheelbase
gas and oil, less for upkeep and less
lengths. A wide variety of Chevroletfor service than any other truck—
designed and Chevrolet-built bodies.
regardless of the number of cylinders.

the lowest-priced trucks you can buy.

'it in Chevrolet's all-inclusive line.

$ ifi/P ill0
1'4 - ton 131'
Dual *lotto 112% optics
450

*AU truck rhassi• prices Jo. C. Floti, With. 411 trnck hod,' prier.* .n.
•••tra.

1/
1
2- ton 1ST *fool* VBIII CIO
h•el• &tot/lard
SJ

In•iiannpolis, Ind. Special oquiposot

foto ciebvereslpricos end cast. •.. H..4. 4 . terms.

CHEVROLET

WUNDER

TRUCKS

For Lowest Trolsoportestlow Coat

Se.40

SYSTEM

. FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY

LABOR IS PLENTIFUL
AND PRICED
UNUSUALLY
LOW

BUILD NOV
If you_iniend building or remod-jetingOr repairing your-home—on a
large or Small scale—if you are
planning on a gazage;a. barn or any
kind of farm budding. if you need
a store building, it will pay you to
figure with us..

ofBANKS

You can build now, and save the
difference over normal building
costs.
The Federal Reserve System of banks is a
mighty power in finance—the greatest in the whole
world. It was created by the United States Government for the protection of depositors and to
develop agriculture, commerce and industry.

FROM FOUNDATION TO ROOF.
WE HAVE IT!
SEE OUR FIELD MAN, AIR,-R. T. CAT IlEY. He Will be glad to give you estimates on any building or regair project you have in mind. Mr. Cathey is an experienced builder and is glad to assist you in any way wititout any obligation
whatever.

.._ —
It gives our customers greater safety for their
money and greater advantages and benefits in their
business.

Calloway County's New Lumber Company
We invite your banking business.

Carlos Elkins, Assistant

C. L. Sharborough, President

USE OUR BURGLAR PROOF VAULT FOR
YOUR PAPERS

your dealei below

Why
Wait
Longer?
MATERIALS
Average About
25`r Lower In
PRICE!

Is a
Member
ofthe

*810*

And price-comparison will show that , Just name the type of truck you
need—and you will very likely find
this big. sturdy Chevrolet Six is one of

a

Leafing Near Jail
Windows Prohibited

(thus! wheels •toncined)

next Tuesday
the court home
night, October 33, ha behalf of
the state Democratic ticket. The
speaking will begin at 7:31) p.

1

Does Mayor Harrison, "climbing on to' the Cumberland Palls
I Ilandwagon too late", to quote the
Louisville Times,-,endoracein hid
timid, but definite sanction of.'
Inmates of the county jail will
the administration of Fleur D.
have to do without the comfortSampson, the attempted rape -by, ing
conversation of
relatives,
Governor Sampson of this 'scenic friends and sweethearts •in the
beauty! Does he endorse Samp- future.
son's frahtic effort to save CumLoafing near' the windows is
j berlancL. Fella fa' AV 103w•-r com- now prohibited by le-fine Of -telit
pany? Let hftn answer that.
for each offense

1%-ton 157 -inch
'take Truck

NOTE: The model
priced at 11440 is
the open cab
pick-up.

SENATOR LOGAN TO
BE HEARD TUESDAY

Conn Linn Humphreys and his DEXTER SECTION IS
Senator Logan is a'speaKer of
-Kentucky Stompers Orcheidea" I CUT OUT BY RAILROAD
richeexperlenee and a Berge crowd
are recce% ing national recegnition
--‘wirlass Bookeit at Court House is expected tti hear him
as one of the outetauding dance 'Woe Ferguson, for several years
October 13 at 7:30
rchestrus of the country. .e plc- section foreman at Dexter, has
Logan county wheat averaged
O'clock..
ure of the Stompers appears in moved to Murray to take charge
25 bushels to the acre, it is esti—-lie fall Issue of Musical Truth, a of the Murray section. ContinuU. S.' Senator Mills M. Logan. mated. Many fafehers are intertusical - magazine published at ing' its policy of reducing operatof Bowling Green, will speak at ested in , feed in g wheat.
k hart. Indiana, by the Conn ing expensett. the N. C. ogr tit. L.
land Instrument Co.
has elintinated the Deer secare pictured tion.
-The Stompers
he caption of "The - Finest ProMr. Haynes. who has been secessional Orchestras" along with tion fbremen here, has been movDuke Elliagamee and his Cotton ed to Paducah.
Mr. Ferguson
('itii, Orchestra, 'recently eftgaged Ws the Murray job le lee 5''n
tt the Lincoln Tavern, thlcago iority rule.
and Joie Lighter and his orchestra of the Eagle Million Dollar
Health tonference is
ballroom, at Milwaukee.
Held at New Concord
t The Seompers organized October i fin and made their first
On Friday, October 2, a Child
airpearaece under the te'esent
leadership at the opening of the Health Conference for children of
Murray National Hotel on Octo- pre-school age was held in the
ber 6.
Since .that . time the home economics room of the New
tompers have become known as Concord high
school.. Twelve
n outstanding dance -orchestra. children Were inspected by Dr. J.
filled engagements A. Outland, county health Offithey have
01: can etlJOV the comfort and conthroughout West Kentucke and cer, assisted by Mabel F. GlasWee, Tennessee and soethern gow. county health nerve Miss
‘enience. a Rudy Furnace installaThe Stompers are a Dorothy Chew, studept nurse of
lilinoie.
tion [a necessity) noir and take a whole
el-edit to Murray 'State College the Mason
Memorial Hospital,
and an
Near'. time under our payment plan.
especial credit to the Mrs. J. A. Outland and the class
,•
HI sic department.
' in home economics.
—A ,mall down payment. the
Dr. Outland stated at the close
balance in NeIve'equal remittance..
of the inspection that except for
a few minor defects he found the
The' Rudy Furnace Company i. a
children in unusually good eon=
dition.
million dollar corporation w hich
Delicious fefreshtnents were
offer, it, own tune payment se twice —
U.as 31) Years ID1d, asir% had served at the close of the conferthere are no un.vmpaRemember,
Richardson.
ence
by
Miss
instrucii,ens.
lu H
tor in home economics, and her
thetie banker.— the huver remits di.
and Parents.
• ,.
class.
rert to the manufacturer.
Funeral and
burial services
were held at Sinkhig Springs- last
M."Bud" Kimbro
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock_
at Ageof Siztir-Tbree
Dies
fee- Mrs. Helen Richardson who
died Wednesday of last week
J. M. "Bud" Kimbro died Sunfollowing a six, months illness.
The services were conducted by nily at his home near Pine Bluff GENERAL MACHINE SHOP
Heating and Tin Work
Gregory in
Elder
R. Fe
the following a _three weeks illness.
He is survived by only one son.
W. R. HENDRICKS, Tinner
esence of a large crowd.
Mrs. Richardiem was a 'mem- J. J. Kimbro. Me. Kinabro was a
ber or the Murray Baptist church. member of the Pine Bluff Baptist
She- is survived by her hug- church.
Funeral services we re conductWand, 'Albert Richardson; her
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Robert ed from the' home be Eider Edd
Jackson, near Gibbs store, two Outland Monday aftprhoon and
gee,
-1•0461i14- 1Zrrapsilak.' buI ato in _the lelenbrt are-1
-elater. Mrs. Marshall Darnell;
and six brothers Leon and Paul,
of 'Murray; %Vilnius. of Mineola.
Texas; Toy. of Streator, Ill.;
feces. of East St. Louis, and Gaylove of Philadelphia.
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Elsie Williams October 23.-Mrs
MET FRIDAY AFTERNOON Nitre Butterworth. secretary aro!

Iva

HOOD

Paris. Tenn. were here Sunday to .works in Paris, visited her moth- Chicago are here on a visit with N. White and Mrs. Alice Jones
•,isit 'Jr Cloys' sisters. ..Mrs. R. er, Mrs. Connie Lamb, last Sattheir _parents, Mr. and Mrs. John attended the district conference
Ye l'itriemars and
urday.
of the Ladies Missionary Society
Vaugh in North Hazel:
The. Penny Homemakers* Club
Frank
Mrs.
and
Nis
Page,
and
county
R. H. Hood from this
Mrs. Will Miller, and dant:limet Friday afternoon, September FAXON HOMILMAARRS NOTES
Murray Tuesday afternoon.
at
Mrs.
Mrs.
Edwards.
D
J.
E.
Members
,
of
the
board
county
rase
and a large number of Democrat*
ter, Dorthia of hlurraa, spent the
26. with, Mrs. Naee Butterworth.
from adjoining counties attended of education, Supt._ M. 0. WrathMrs. Jim Morris of near Pisris weelc-end here with her parents.
_Member- peseeet Were:
The Faxon Homemakers Club the big Democratic rally at Bow- er, lad -others were guests of R. was here Saturday
to visit rela- Mr. and Mrs. E D. Miller.
Mrs. Oscar ----Itobleson, Mrs. met with Miss (nue and Mrs. :
. ling Green Saturday. They re- H. Filwell and E. C. Jones at a tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman
A lulls Weft. Mrs-. Luttler Hug-ties.
Desiree Hale on Wednesday ev- port a big_day fey Kentucky Dem- Iamb supper Monday night at
Mr. and Mrs. 0, T. Mayer, Mrs. of Henry spent Sunday in -teasel
Mrs..Bert Summers. Mrs. Oscar
Wells
Camp
on
Tennessee
River
thousand
P_oasibly fifteen
Menervia Mayer and Mr. J. B. with their parents Mr and Mrs.
Jones. Mrs. John Werkmaa. Mrs. ening*. September 23. An inter- ocracy.
hear at Fort Hymon.
Mayer aed Mrs. Myrtle Osborne R. W. Chrisman and Mrs. Wm.
Lenis Ward. -Mrs. Win Nanney, esting lesson on paintles, re- i attended and were able to
The
delicious mutton was pre- visited Retell Mayer, who is a Mason and
family.
Mrs. Charlie Gieisissadre. Chesley roaing of varnishes: and refin- the speakers. Judge Laffomi hepared by Mrs. G. M. Potta.4
'patient in ete Mason Hospital.
Adams, Mrs, Rey Grahattil _Mrs. fihing old turniture was given by gun his speechat 2:00 o'clock.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. R. MMer were
•
present were the follows;ree Hale His speech was broadcast over ingThose
J. E. Waldrop, Mrs. Roy Hurt.
Mr. Luther Robertson of. Misr- in Paris. Saturday, to, au.sad the
board- members; Dr. C. IL
by
introduced
was
He
WHASs
.i
.
as a business visitor Mon- fair.
Mrs. Dile Williams, Mrs, -Nice arid •14fris- Tioiiiai Dubotie. After
Jones, Gardie Lassiter. Harry
Butterworth, and. Miss Willie Jet- the lesson esten by the leaders Judge M. M. Logan.
- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright and
Wilcox. Es. 0 M. Potte; Mr. clay.
ton, and our home demonstration Miss
Wilgus
gave a
Mrs. Mason Hart and baby, little daughter, Iltelemary.
rather
of
Falwell,
Mr.
Jones,
Dr.
Ben
Keye,
HOMEMAKERS'
COLDWATER
discussion
interesting
of
the
agent, Miss Sadie Wilgus.
an-!
Mrs.
Bun
Crawford
of Paul's Indiana, came In Sunday to
,
CLIVE HOLD MEETING, 11th T. H. Stokes, Durwood Potts, S. Valrey, Okla., and Mrs. Llna
Viettors present were; Mrs. nual meeting to be held in Murspend a few weeks with Mrs.
E. Wrather, M. 0. Wrather. Dr.
Will ',Sparkman. Mrs:. John's Wal- ray in October.
Hart and Mrs. Jim Hart of near Wright's parents, Mr.
ad Mn.
Rainey T
Wells, and Joe T.
Homemakers'
Coldwater
The
Those present were:
ker, -Mrs. R. T. Catbey, Mrs. ElMurray were here last Thursday J. D. Nix.
Lovett.
Mrs. Octa Guerin, Mrs. Eunice Club held Its meeting at thehome
mo $mith. Mrs. Paris Swift. Mrs.
to visit their aunt and sister,
- W.. W. perry was in Paris
of Mrs. Lorene Wilson September
Will•Ray, Miss Lame
, Walker. Mrs. Essie
Mrs. Felix Denham.
Saturday on bustnesse.. • 7
Miss Wilgus gave a very
'
4
Tife erejest foe di:au:sten was Mrs. Lucy Tutt, Mrs._ Phrasie 11.
• -Atm -1,7-te.-Wittre and ifl's. .. Air. and Mrs. W. E.
Re-V*rnish
Dick.,an
planaing•for the annual meetine Hewlett, Mrs. Thomas Duboise, thslrucLtre. lesson
Garrett.
and
children
were
In
Mrs. Sam St. Jatsn shopped in
whicti meets at • Murray October Mrs. Bodine Henslc-e, Miss Olus lag furniture.
Paris Wednesday.
e
Murray Wednesday afternoon.
a
Several were present but it
• Our
Mr. and /firs. J. O. .Vester ot
home
imprevement Hale. and Mrs. 'Desiree Hale.Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Madtrades". Mrs. Luther liu,v.heeiand Mrs. Eunice Walker, club re- being such a 'busy time, there Paris, Tenn.. simuti the week-end Ix
Mrs. My rtle Osborne was
Sunday morning for
Mrs.- Lewis Harding gave an porter.
were some unable to attend.
with her sister, Mrs. Quitman Minnesota to visit Mrs. Maddox' Murray Wednesday to visit Mrs.
„
tl
.
10c
can
Those present were:
interestins demonstration lesson
Overcast and Mr. Overcast.
parents and probably wile-awake Amanda White.
Mrs. Hazel Adanis. Mrs. Vera
"On ,Futnishing the Home'.
• Mrs. Clara Hooper of HamMr. and ales. M. Maddox ofl their home there for a few years.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks was a patient
The host, astsisted by Mrs. R. mond. Ind had her husband ar- Cotham, Mrs. Oyna Darnell, Mrs. Murray were here Saturday night l
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Givens of in the Mason Hospital a few'
T. Cethey and Mrs. 'Lewis Hard- rested for knocking her down ape Vera Turner, Mrs. aforelle King- to visit his Mother. Mrs. Bertha'
near Providence were Hazel visit- days last week. .
ingseerved refreshments.
sitting on her, and then stielseg- ins, Mrs. Lorene Wilson. and Mrs: Maddox and family.
ors Sunday.
Bob Turnbo-w spent a few daa,
The club .will meet- with Mrs, -d the court to release film.
Effie Singles.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dentiam
_Mrs. Wm. Mason was in Mur- last week in Paris, elicit of lil
Visitors were;
Mrs. Mildred and sister, Miss Polly Denham,
ray Sunday to visit the Hospienl. cousin, John Edward Hull.
Adams, Mrs. Nora Manning. airs. spent Saturday in, Paducah.
- Miss Katherine Hicks of l'aris
Grady Meador of New Orlean,
Lucille Jones. Mrs. Mary KirkMrs. Vera Harmon Spencer is the Intik-rid guest of Miss
La., and his Weed, Mr. Armland, and Misses Lucile Kingids of Detroit, Mich, is here on a ,
l'asehall Kelly.
strong of Atlanta. Ga., spent
end atagdelene
visit to her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.' and Mrs. T. S. •Herron atWednesday night here with Mr.
After the meeting adjourned Bill Harmon.
'tended the Community Fair at
Meador,s mother, Mrs. F. Meadwe were invited to the dining
Misses s Eva and Stelii Perry Trezavent. Tenn.. Friday.
or, and her sister. '
room, by the host where refresh- spent Frldey
in Henry. Pleas
Wm„ Iull of Paris. Tenn., was
merits, ice lemonade' and send- oftheir cousin. Mrs. R.
Mrs. Mollie Owen is visiting
D. Chris- a Hazel business visitor4sri.day.
were .served
by MI
Misweh
-lit Hollow Hoek, Tenn., this week
_man and Mr. ChriatuanMrs. Lois Watertield of-- Mut-4
• iihrrins rad Miss
Mr. C. C. Miller and Charlie Tray was -here last weeke-nd to -- SUperintendent and Mrs. KoffWe' also had a feast of real
man and . children of Trenton
Dunlop Of Paris were business tvfsie home folks.
home-grown watermelons'.
visitors in Hazel Monday.
•
J. T. Turnbow is in Paris ,yisit- are here Ona sliort visit to Mrs..
Our next meeting will be with
Mr. and Mrs: Wm. Cloys of ing his daughter., Mrs. Waliarn Koffman's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sirs. Cotham, the second Friday
E. L. Miller.
Hull and family.
in October.
-Secretare.
Mr.'' and
Mies Lillie Mae LaMb. who
Bert Vauslin of
•,
- While you are-at InShow, Mr. Farmer
_ _
Crawford-Gatlin Observes
-11111111MIMY
.4a(i Mrs. Farmer. come III to. see us and look over
Thirty-Second Birthday
gur new lines of--fall merchandise.
•
-On Ftiday morning, October
Crawford -Gatlin
Calloway Circuit timart
: You will always find Murray MercantiletomIncorporat. , 1
local store, open it doors for tt • Commonwealth Life Ins. Co.,
any selling for less because they sell for cash.
celebration of the Thirty-Secres J
Plaint' .
; Dependable 'quality at reasonable prices always,
.anniversary of the oreanizatios Vs. Judgment
is our slogan.
founding. The official operrtne is , Eva Hale Stroud and Her
set for nine o'clock, to allow Husband, Bud) Stroud. and •
salespeople an
extri hour
in 1_the 'Bank .
Defendatl,e.
Prepare for the huge
—71-7.7r77-7iTA to etBy virtue of a judgmeoesslind
:--n•I
order of sale of the Callowsiy CirIlleUellessiabealeeeilleaelMelaWare
Early October. 1899 marked' cult Court rendered atide August
E
BD
EA
Si
T
HAK
!EAT
t he, °venire:. of the first Craw- term thereof. 1931, in the abm ,
24 LB.
C. CLUB,
ford-0atlin store. It was operat- cause for the purpose of payees::
24
24 lb. Sack
scl by M.- G. Crowford, executive of debts and costs herein expel'S
PILLSBURY SACK
SACK
head of tbe firm, on one thous- ed. I iihall proceed to of
cfi yse t,a
and dollars,- loaned him by his sale at the courChouse oor in
father. Those were hectic .days • Murray, Kentucky. to,
jhe highest
for the bird-wOrking Young mer- bidder at public
uction, on
chant, but in the early part of Monday. the. 26th Afay of October,
the present century be started 1931. at 1 'o'cloCit or thereabout
an expansion program that has (same being county court day
J. B. HAPPY, Prop.
been atrellut steadily forward ever, upon a credit of six months, tee
described - property,
,Ance,/taday Mr. Crawford heads following
Murray, Ky.
Next to Bank of Murray
and lying in
Calloway
air‘- organization of
thirty-five being
.
feonsty.:Kentucky, town:
-trTntern department stores.
One -unique feature of the sysel
Beginning at a stone -oh tite
Dr77
tern ts the fart that each store is North side of -Main -Street, two
In reality a "home" store. /Ahrtundred fifty-nine feet and elec..°
are and one-third inches 4259 feet,
far a is possible manage
which 11-1 - 1-3 Inches) west of the /twilit,s4-1.eted from thse tower;
well.as _west. corner of Lot Number thirtythe stores are located
six 36 in--the Town of Murray, ,
I the- entire salegfor
Calorful decor ons have beerii thence North. Parallel with the
Thirty -'ii
.
and the entire store-. west
two hundred. and fifty
reflects the i:ity spirit of carei- t36
CAMELS, LUCKYS,
(25o , feet; theme East sixty
vat and celehrration: •
taro I 1mate thence Smith two teenOLD GOLD or
$
Thies:. good crops of alfalfa_ deed. and tiny. 125e 1 feet. to .the
124
CJIESTERVIELD
hatie been cut in -Fulton county, North side of Main Streets thence
-Ind ,iry many instances another West sixty 160) feet with the
, will be r4a,dy early in Sept,. North side oe Main. Street to the
VACUUM
beginning.
s
.
One lot in the town of Murray,
PACKED,
described- a.s follows:
LB. CAN
1 Put.. D
'. Beglening at the 5.4. Corner
of a lot, sold by the said N-. 1
:
4
..-. Hale s to -L. C. Linn, trustee,
—
'thence East with the North side
-- •
COUNTRY STYLE
Pou'nd
sibierty tirettit Court
of Mani Cross Street, to the S.
2c
Hawks,
_
.W. Corner .of lot now owned by .
. .
I'laintiff. Conn Linn, the North with said
POUND
.•f • • • •
,fsin_lAnns W
____
Vs. judgment •
. cat line about seven.
HAw,ka
,
sasundzed_sisidaaseeess-4,1.1-64- steels(
a
•
'
-1K>fiendant Ito Oak.. Street (Now_._ Olive St
c
POUND
By virtue of"a eidement and thence West with *the Sbuth side
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- of .0ak 'Street (Now Olive SO
se cult Court rendered at the Austist to the N. E. Corner of L. t. lane
c term thereof. 1931, in the above lot thence South with the said
POUND
I Muse for the purpose of payment L. C. Linos East line to the beof *debts agd costs herein ex- ginning. Tins being the brick
pended. I shall proceed to offer
where Mr. and
Mrs.
7c for sale it tee -court house. doer. Stroud live, and the frame house
he Just Eait of the Brick HOUS.• no
POUND
I
in., Murray, Kentucky, to
highest bidder at public. auctiltii,1 Main St., and all of the land r,sc -on. Monday, the 26 day of Oct- tween Con Frazier an the W,
. bat, 10415 at -1, o'clock or /bora._ airikt -.F. B. Outland and Gant I.._ l about (saute being County court fining Company, on the East. sn
day r upon a credit of six moeths, Main Ss. and 'running to Olt.), the following (11.scribed-Property, Street in the City of Murray.
!being
and ei-Mg in • Calloway
Duel Stroud, husband of Eva
COunty, Kentorky, towit:
Stroud Jahns his said alto here- !
POUND
gc and
Lots Reuther 40, 41, and 42•in in in relinquihhing allrigidato
13Inek 4, in the "Normal School- homestead o; dower in and ,0
addition in the Town of Murray.- the land herein teintgagod. 'I tPOUND .
. city, as,abaan by deed to imid free of tecumbranies s.
c Kentu
5 34 in lif
d,oli00
0fk.till,e, adverse elaisnes.,
fhe Dfottri
e recorded
I
.age
. See .Deed hook ,17. -page 5.33,
Clerk of the. Ciloway Co,unty in the office of the Clerk, et the
Iola ratelssei )
POUNQ '
Calloway County Court."
_
-=_- -,-=
For the purchaee price the Rtir•
For . the 1,iiv!tiase price the piirchaser must execute -bond with chaser no, ! ! !-, rite bowl w i t h
LBS. i
mpecortties. hwalinz 1,•.f%••1 PinPl'OVI'd .1. • •!, .. hOrt1111O level
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ATTENDS RALLY
AT BOWLING GREEN

Education Board
Guests on Outing

last. thr
hurlers
reached
_

ELP YOURSELF STOR

Il

tihrs
e'7:fMvtep
plat
irilia
lni
the loB
Each
more h

BUSIEST PLACE IN.TOWN--

getting
while

SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.

SUGAR, 100 lb. 54.85;11) lb. . . . . 49C
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. can. 32c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON,1b. 2k
49c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-113. sack
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 25c size 17c
SALMON, per
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, per can . . '15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000 sheets, 3 rls. 19c
49c
SNOWDRIFT 3 lb. bucket
9c
MEAT, Dry Salt, lb.
10c
Smoked MEAT, lb.
59c
PURE LARD, Hog, lb.
COFFEE, 100 per cent Peaberry lb. 19c
15c
MATCHES,6 boxes for
19c
P and G SOAP,5 bars for .
GRAHAM CRACKERS, pound box 15c

Hazel News

COME TO THE

DAIRY SHOW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

1.1
Rellevel
in 30 a
first de
three di
666 S

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Piggly Wiggly

MEN'S SWEATERS

SATURDAY -PRICES

MEN'S ODD TROUSERS

59,

FLOUR
n
SUGAR
POTATOES

MEN'S SHOES AND FURNISHINGS.

a•

Acetarp

'

9
4C

39

Best
Granulated

Murray Mercantile Co.

10 pounds 49c
15
19c
25c
25c MILK
CORN-P
3n
25c
EAS
WHOLEIIEADRICE 4 ibs. 25c

Great Northern
or PINTO

No.
!Quality
Quality

PeLebl;

Country Club or Pet,
4 tall or 8 small cans.

6 lbs.. .

Tomatoes,cas..

r7

IFo sATuRDAy .-___: •• _ , _

_•

i

Carton
CIGARETTES
COFFEE
H.& K
31c
Del Monte,
Maxwell House or

COMMISSIONER'S
10`
SALE
121
15`
7

SAUSAGE

BACON
BEEF STEAK.
BEEF RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST

Red Beans,Pork & Beans, Hominy,Kraut can ‘,
5C

C. C. Peanut Butter, jar
Catsup,8 oz. bottle, 3for.
0. K. YELLOW

C_OMPOIJND
________ LARD

.

n n Art,s

9
34r
incl.
15
1

C

..._. . .approved
. .... .25

.
.
.
,
4
.
0
.
:
,
.
4
0
.
•
MAHKET
1.

-.

-

-

.-

'-

SMOKED AND CURED MEATS

HARD HEAD KRAUT
CABBAGE,50 lbs. 85c; lb. . . . . 2c

SUGAR CURED BACON
half or whole, pound

CALIFORNIA TOKAY GRAPES
2 pounds
25c

WHITE SALT MEAT
pound

8c

LARGE RIPE BANANAS
2 dozen

29c

PURE FibG LARD
pound

9c

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
dozen

23c

PURE SWEET OLEO
2 pounds

19c

19c

,.

• , .•,.t,,
, .. - • • ,
pp Pared...to comp], •
,,,.,, i-i .,..
, - - A tlft4e- terme.------c.,- ;'• * .11., r' -.•!' L'''''''. tnitn!.. ' (34,0-..I! Master Commissioner.
TELEPHONE 214 1,.ster Commissainer.
.•

1

Elbows qnd Seashells, 3 Ibs.

rilliffS AND -VEGETAELES

SMOKED BUTTS 'ND,
ARMOURS STAR BACON "'
MUTTON.
FRESII RIVER FISH
LARD ,

Chili Con Carne,2 cans....
25.
C..Club. Pancake Flout,2-pkgs...

MACARONI
SPACHMI 25c
25.c

SRAP 6 big poun,
'bars

smOurrs

FREE DE.LIVERY

Vic
25c

M.

Hprt

stew:.

.
4 1111
,4,01,4101 7
.
7-

isat-res

s

•
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•ft
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THE LEDGER

1 Pine Bluff Defeats
Dover Nine 13-2

single ;Ind a
man,- collected a
triple.
Boatwright
Although
a ti d
Kinitins are both right handers,
fly D. Sestet.
Boawright and !Staging held so dissimilar is their pitching
Dover to two hits as Pine Bluff tactics that a combine of the. two
crashed
Dover 13-3 at Dover
On the mound proves very seese, factoher
_

r

_

••

•...op.. .•

•• •
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MaeDowell,
Stelhourne
cotton for sale. Can't even get
Theby.
Phyllis Barrington, Sheila Mana bid, so, Uni in a panic ! !
Put your peas and shelled
ners, Thomas Jefferson, Harry
-MOI4E
_
El.!. J. Af. beans into a tub and pour holing
Todd, --Katt:pin Clare Ward, Fern
•
NIto-t
people have finished cut- GRF SI
T h u nt as
of
le DI:SSf‘TIC Emmett and Daisy Hein:ore.
hot water on them, or The weevil
One more week to sign conModel.
Tenn.,
will surely ruin them. A pretty tract. You shouldsitunt one-and ting tobacco. and 'now have the
pleasure (7) of firing. .
preached
two
little teiatcherous butterfly lays sign it at once. '
Many veg,etalees are being
sermons
good
A tobacco barn containing some
eggs in the blooms. Now Ian
We will have someone at the
The most brilliant gathering grown In Jackson county' that
latter last week
four thonsand sticks of- tobacco,
1H, hal
not. leis ittP
pesseiat.
cuert
seaturdav wilts
ordinarily are VIVA 41,,
1 11 in
noted einge and Atratee ,t
1..'lion an
iii
-130aiwright well deserved a
contracts fur those Who have not ninon,Ili}, in
to appear in a single injotion pic- in that' region, including carrots,
Murray September 25. 9-5, In the c It a d
Mr.
burned
Sunder.
ZZi.11'.11
Jeffrey
last
• shut-out - the six Innings
he
signed.' Suffielent tobacco must
ture in many a season compose spinach, head, lettuce, rhubarb.
-*itched as the two singles he al- game sponsored by the American dream and its
lee pledeed or Owls that sign are The barn and tobacco were both the extraordinary cast of the all- and several 3arieties of beans wed .
After Hazel
got to fulfilment" it
loss.
total
a
[mewl came in separate innings. Legion.
not .bound.
talking drama "Ten Nights In A corn.
M„) nipe men faced Kingitis the Kingins for 4 runs in the fifth, was a fine adMuch interim has been Mani- „William. D. Waldrop 'anil Me- Bar-Room" coming to the Capitol
Boatwright
them
stopped
until
Mrs.
dress.,
last three frames.
Miss Ida Waldrop. of Detroit
..1
se at jot bitt :dew signisees
reèIvul _eteetin_
- waiting sh:is
Theatre October 20. 1:1Wed_tiy
immium hewer
the ninth wee
So effective were the
- South Pleasant Grove Sunday. for some one else or relying on, Mtett, nephew and niece -at' Mrs: William Farnum. the star. nix
Bluff counted their final tally.
Miss Bernice came also and aeratalso
Jones,
T.
Mrs.
and
M.
A.
hurlers that only three belle
Res', J. 0. Ensor is helping his the
prolekea of the tobacco
galaxy .of famous talent number
Dover promises a return -game ed at Elmer Hixon's.
M. E. Waldrett and daughter of a dozen well known names.
reached the outreld. •
eon. who is pastor of this churct. buyers.
. .
at Pine. Bluff, October 18. WalCALVES, COWS, HOGS,
in•the
„Mayfield
visehome
t
ors
are
attended the singing con,
Mr. and. Mrs. Willie Lassiter,
• There is the ever popular RoWilliams starting *Pitcher for ters, a former Pittebergh Pirate,
One half of this, fro's will bring.
LAMBS, Etc.
Dover was batted out in the will probably he Dover's' pitching vention at Lynn Grave Satuyday. Mr. and Mrs:Potter and son: Mr. as notch sold cooperatively as all of 'WA. W. T. M. Jones and bert Frazer, John Darrow who
family_ this week.
We
Will
Pay Market Price
first inning when .4 runs crossed choler. According to report Wal- which was resplendent in high and
leapedinto
Mrs. Charlie Stone
prominence
and will if ye
as
the
tlair.wn
co
coil the market
grade refinement.
Paul H. Jones and wife, form- juvenile lead in sHellat Angels."
Plenty, well daughter attended the birthday as last
the plate. Byrley got a homer in ters woe
For Stuff Delivered
two games for the,
prepared dinner for the multi- (linnet of Mrs. Mat Wilson,'Saterly of 'Knobel, *Ark., area now Tom Santschi who will always be
the initial frame.
ANY DAY
Smoky City outfit, one a, shlite Premises
from the tobacco with their parents. Rev. arid Mrs. remembered
-Best 'of order . prevailed. urdayfor his fine work in
Each 131.117 player got one or out before he received an in
interests avails nothing except to NV. T. M. Jones, hating 4rrf% ed
Truck
Runs to S3. Louis
Had there been licensed saloons
scores of pictures and most parRay Miller
and
more hits.
fatally
of hoick you in bondage, as a try-ant
shoulder. . He .playetl the
Brandon and Kirks
(hell houses) tn exIstentss. at
Three Times a
•
ticularly for his great fight with
Farmington visited at Porter reiettlnp over you with bridle in last! Sattirday.
getting a double and a single Latter part. of the season with
Paducali—then what ? ?
Week
A Sunday school 'rally was William learnum in the original
Laseiter's. Sunday.
•
Omaha
while Thurman, speedy heves
your mouth-to lead you to the
-Elder Carlon of Paducah ''111
in addition- -there
held at Coie's Camp Ground Mint -t'gpoiltra-."
Boatwright won his seventh
Asa
and
Paschall
family
altar
I-loose
floor
spent
t
to
sacrifice
begin- a protracted meeting it
Sunday and a nneiber. of li.info are Lionel Belinore, Rosemary_
consecutive game October 4. dee
your years labor and hold c
West _ Fork Baptistestrurch Sun, Saterday night and Sunday _ at_ C.
sTiefirplee•• teOple were
fettling Dexter 7-3..
Wileeteeme.
another
.
crop tot
day -night •111Oitober
Present:
Wes J. C. 'Rudd and
-LIQUID OR TABLETS
„Mrs.
Mr.
Authur
and
them,
Lassiter
to' enrich themselves *front11. C. W. Adams of,, Coldwater,
Reis W..T. hi.'Jones were on the
Henry Nevedigate. a Flenting
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
fanmus spng leader, has been en- and family visited' her mother, your tolls. and will continue to program. Avery line Program
In 30 minutes, checks a Cold the county
farmer. threshed
500 gaged.
airs. Jane Scarbrough of 'near do so as long as you eontinue to
was prepared by the pastor, the
first day, and checks Malaria in bushels of orchard grass seed, the
sell separately this foreign conEarl Parker and Miss Eva Hazel, Sunday.
three days.
Rey.' G. 'S. SInitil and his comlargest amount ever produced by
Mr.
end
E.
Taylor,
Mrs.
J.
seined
commodity.
Thomas
were married Saturday.
mittee.
666 Salve for Baby's Cold
one farmer in that county.
and
Mri.
E.
C.
Martott
attended
All
your
to
-efforts
affect
your
They are, of the best of families.
The Reverend 'W.'T. M.'sJoiles
deliverance- 1.444-1w imP vain and
41
Mn.. Opal Robertson and, little the fah' at Paris Saturday. '
Iliffill1111011iftlA161111111U1,
Several enjoyed the -basket- tin414--reerristtions to throw off and wife.'am! Mrs. Galloway atdaughter of Detroit visited hatended a Zone Meeting of the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray: ball game'at l'aschall school- last this yoke by cooperative efforts
Woman's Missionary society a
- and - attended church at Goshen Friday afternoon. played by Pas- will it be . unprofitable to TB NC
Kirkaey last Friday.
chall'and Kelley, The result was
4ebticeo:
Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Story,'Mr. Paschen boys Winning and the , This is no favor to me for
you to sten. I am not . asking
,aUd Mre. J. W. Cochran visited Ktiley girls emerging victorius.
Adolphus Lassiter. who has ydu to iign, it is the voice .of
We have a cheaper way for you to get MILK, a
; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lawson in
ap the_ sick list. is ahte to _tebeetes growers crylog -under the
We wish to announce that Mr. Brausa, for nearcheaper way for you to get EGGS, anct--a—cheaper
Ma)field
load. If . you.are interested in
ly eight years employed by Scott-Lassiter as HarCharles Gibbs and Buell Ray be out again.
way for you to make MEAT.
Mrs. Auntie- Rogers was very bujkling 'your own. estate, state
went
-to
-Centralia.
Ill.,
in
their
ness-Maker, has in partnership 'with Mr. Kit RedSaturday
lucky
last
at
and
the
county
earls
.you
will
sien
anti
big Mick to move Mr. Edward.
Every member a t
Fitt
den opened a HARNESS SHOP on the BALCONY
end family to the Tim Roark fair. She held the ticitet that help sign this 'crop of tobacco*at Christian church is urged to be
drew a beautiful bed-Moin suite. once so piens .may be made_ by
IN REAR OF WILKINSON'S BARBER SHOP.
place in Penny. preSent next Sunday morning. A
Pastor Kendall ma-de a state- • Mr. and Mrs. Billie Lassiter ,your managers to he elected to recommendation regarding a pasvisited
at
*
market
Mr.
Albert
this
Hindress'
crole
.
ment -in his sermon Sunday that
torsfor 19S2 will be presented to
' T. 0. TI'llisSER
a ,number had returned from the Sunday.
the congregatitan-and a lyote will
Gurstal
Paschall
aid
family
Chairman
Wellies financially and spiritualbe taken. Instead of calling for
1,,,..• moved
to their new' horns.
ly "broke",
a rising vote or asshow of- [iambs
The same High Quality. Pricers that will be ap:eh
they
recently.
bought
Irvan
Forrest Mid
off the
each 'member will be given a
preciated by the buying public.'GET OUR PRICES
"Mocking Bird"
highway near lie-s. Cochran& into
slip-of paper- end -will vote by
FIRST.
ditch.aest.th a big. load of ,ul4u4, time giviaa each individuel
Meningitis Claims
wood. I 'felt like crying on his
There was a pie supper at member an opporturtltr to yea.
Perkin's Infant Son
shoulder until I saw him laughFaxon High School last Saturday his or her own mind and heart
ing to beat the 'hand.
Charles•ledwat
the one-year- nieht September 26.: A large in this-titatter.
-raised some bromn corn and old son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard crowd attended and All had an
_ The church is. thoroughly -harPerkins, of the Cherry cominuni- enjoyable time. Me -Floyd mils- monious and the kindest
•
feeling
ty, diesi east Thursday of menen- ttoned off: the pies. mid - also di- exists between peator and people.
gills at the home of his grand- rected the band iii playing three The pastor and officers just want
Build and Repair Buggy and Auto Tops
pitrents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bea- numbers.
.
to give every member an opporLpts Goodwin was voted the tunity to express his, or her deman, near Cherry. The child hatF
to buy—
prettiest eiri and received. a box. sire
VEAL CALVES & GROWN been ill nine months
regarding -a •, Pagtor
for
Besides his parents, he is also of candy., and Pat 'Wicker •re- another year. •
-•
CATTLE OF ALL
ceived the prize for the sigljest
'grandparsurvived
all
four
by
KINDS
ents.. Services were conduCted by man.
NOTICE Ti). CONTRWEORS
Friday and Saturday
A play will be given Noyernbet
'Elder- R. F'. Gregory at Sinking
Of Construction
on
String".
a
"Beads
7,
entitled.
Springs 'Friday morning et- . 11
Sealed bide will be received br
eharacttrs
cast
of
The
are
'as
es•lock and burial was in' time
the glare Highd•ay Commission'
"
Isirksey, Ky.
,s •
-Aire
follows:
.reh - cemetery.
at fis, °fries... Frankfort:, Kens
Ben n ie Davis, 7..,ZZaliP Davis tuckye until 2:00 Is, M. on the
IV= /""

Tobacco Growers
Notice

Stella Gossip

Almo News

Taylors Store

WANTED TO libY

SHROAT BROS.

66 6

TO THE PUBLIC

1st Christian Church
Will Vote- on Pastor
Stailay Morning, 11th

That cheaper way is to FEED PURINA
CHOWS—the feed that comes in
Checkerboard Bags
PURINA CHOWS ARE ALWAYS
BARGAINS
and these prices make them better bargains than ever before:
Purina 16 per cent Dairy Feed . . . $1.30
Purina 24 per cent Dairy Feed . . $1.40
$1.95
Lay. Chow
Corn and Wheat Scratch Feed . . . $1.75
$1.95
Pig and Hog Chow
$1.75
Hog Fatena
Blue Kettle, Crushed Oat Feed . $1.50
$1.20
Southern State'Dairy Feed

FRONT AND REAR ENTRANCES..

Faxon High News

;

REPAIR ANYTHING MADE OF
LEATHER

DO QUALITY UPHOLSTERING

BRAM & REDDEN
oats,

=
,

•al

J. W. Clopton & Co.

LOWELL JONES

•x=1
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'm Stretching Your Dollar
A Far
Piece!
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J. H. aeoes. leautie's father— the improvement of:
Edward T.es'S
CALLOWAy c(SuNTY
Benjamin Davis, Esq., a rich
Tile' Murray-New Concord read
pncle-s-Cleddle Hollapd.
beginning at Murray and extendHarold Beetle a friend of Ben- ing to one half, mile west of Chernt.'s—Ralph Goodwin.
ry, a distance of approximately
'SO- Dinkier, a would-be detec- 4.6 miles. Surfacing type if contive -2-Fred Bazzell. 4
struction,,
M11,
J.- H. Davis,- -Bennie's
The- irght is reserved to reject
motear—Luna "Elk tne.. •
any' and an: bids.
-Molly
NIallertonBennie's THE STATE HIGHWAY COM;
sweetheart—Treya Cplson.
MISSION OF KENTECKY
Blue, l'ncle
Jeanette
Ben's_ -DATED -Sept. 23, 1911
()sr
neici—Frocie Hale. Cleopatra Oleomargarine Johnson—Virginia Cook.
• -MS= and- Ceiliccied WIII
a baseball game on Concord
dianton Friday, October 1.
Faxon has decided to call e
the fair and postpone the n,,
dler's contest- from October Ito October 17, Saturday. night
Harrison"Wilt-SPeitit''
---7Everiwhere.But Here

OUR READY TO WEAR IS TEMPORARILY IN THE SAME OLD PLACE—
Second Floor.
Our Basement is Chock Full of Winter
Merchandise at LOW PRICES!

Our -Close-Out Sale is on a
the Shroat Building
Walk a Block Save a Dollar
IRADIO AND PIANO LUCKY NUMBERS ARE: Piano, first, 1194; se6ond, 1.0416:
Radio, first, 19644; second, 3374.
Carelessness is a loss, as in the case of piano and radio contest. Both second numbers
have been presented, but neither of the first numbers. So if first numbers are not presented before OCT. 17th, second numbers will win.

TURNER'S Close-Out Sale
Shroat Building

Just North of Postoffice

U
*tufa
IN a mi a a fiA Watt Tt
Profitcble feeds for livestock and pou'
try. They totter you. COSI of production
and make )014 MOO e profits.

-.
••

CRAWFORD.
GATLIN, INC.

_ Mayor William B. Harillso,
Republican_ nominee for Goy, •
nor, will make - a Jpeaking to •
of zlie First Distri'€t froms_kus
day. OctoPer 5 through Wedn,
day. October 7. ,
Mayor Harrison will not_cos
to Murray.
He will .peak
Mayfield, Benton, Golden Po,
awl- Cada in this section Mit
not booked at the Callowey,,cput
ty eaDjtaj,
•
The PaduCale meeting on t. •
night of October. 5 is fichedii!.
to be o- general ....oily for the e,
tire district.

YOU
SAVE

FOR PRODUCE

.

-

_ _

IMPORTANT
_
NEWS

.
...... .„ii
•,

Awaits You in You
Mailbox, Today'
.

_

.
••

lf the postman, or mail carrier. failet—to leave a copy of
our big eight-page 'news-ad," call the store and we'll be glad
to send you one. For you can't afford to' miss it.
_•
.
.
- There's a bargain' for every man, woman. and Child in
this town and community. It Would be common-place in Us
, Ita say that prices are down. You know that.,We cannot urge
• you too strongly to be here EARLY Friday morning when the
t• doors open, prepared to'BUY—and make savings you've never
., .
- dreamed_of.
,

IN BUYING

-BAKING
.POWDER
You save in using
KC. Use LESS than of
high priced brands.

•

1 troME
PRICt
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32ND ANNIVERSARY SALE .
STARTS FRIDAY,'OCTOBER 9
,
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IT'S DOUILE ACTING
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
ST OUR GOVERNMENT
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of Calloway
ass
surrounding
counties are siticerel
welcomed
to the annual Jersey show to be
console:1stion. et Ilivrtgirsi _nlig
,
,
Gititerr,21:11,2iiiiiioeu) a.b..‘s and Ti..a Twos. held hare Friday and Saturtta'S ot
this week.
Published Ity Mi. Calloway County, Publishing to
North Fourth titreet. Murray.
The great development of the
loe T Lar, 0lt
1.:,toor dairy industry in this county is
regrded with
keen pride
by
ICr i'95,,fft' t
ar, KY, as,,wecona class T110.1i matter.
every' citizen of Calloway county
afr-Ot tilt
prize cattle is one of the most
MEMBER eagerly anticipated events of the
year.
.0f especial 'interest this year
Lnirt,RIWL ASSOi..1.6TION is the new event for register of
_meta.
Mat alabse
special significance on and merit
•k,......11 .1.44
• Sit
in production, which is after all
lIntal of all the work in de-n Rates - In First Congressional District lint Wein; -and
SLesiart Co,iaties. Tenn., ii.tno a year; Kentucky. $1.'; elsewhere. $2.04).
veloping 'purebred' cattle.
Adevrtistng RefeS arid infortnatfon. about t.Silloway ouunty market
Many times welcome to the
- burins!, t.- application.
dairy ,show. Don't fail to come
,pus and from the end of PA/ Ins early and remain Until the. last
on South Fourth to the beginning event
the Hazel highway!
Allirroy ‘ontinute, badly to need !of
,
-Olive street extension is
two street improvement projects.' /..
_•
e_
--f-hat nobody' wants and
-net Olive street extension lead-"k "
wYone will elatm. Its th,
"
lag to- -4114-: --oollegO 4141 --Sentit
of srapged orphan Of an Otherwita
Fourth street to .
the. beginning
WV
By Joe
fine family of Murray• thoroughmimes
' Former Murray reaidents whojta
A
ttor at'the Dade lark race
bare been away for th e past, rivet 'What are We going tb do about
track has sent ha& an over-pay=
Vara 'night -foal strange on theiit.? Let. the dirty Mg are?
alien: of $6.40.
Too bad, Ditselowntirein pas neat nuat its y far.
genes died two--abousand. years
_ Anon he Malik,:to terl at
bs
ago.
- "sst 011,..- from
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Brook's Chapel
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Harris Grove

- --Many Wayne county farmers crop, according to
are growing their first tobacco H. J. Hayes.

. .011. :'
,4*1on Redden is not betMayor Harmon is passing Mur- tel. Ile is getting weaker.
The dust is deep and the pasray up hut aurely our Republican
Mr Walter MeClain is uo bet- tures are dried up and water is
friends will not refuse to let us ter, lie is nut able to be up not as
plentiful as it
was in
1925 but we are enjoying the
be entertained by Edd Morrow.
much.
sood sunshine just the sante.
.iishest _Morris of
Itimicrtint fthett h
Like Mark Twiln said about Paducah was buried in the Jef- RUP011nlinent at Beech Grove last
October
here
frey
near
yard
grave
the weather, everybody talk
Saturday and Sunday.
about lower taxes but
nobody 3. She leaves a broken heitatted
The Mayfield Presbytery will
daughters,
Mrs
husband,
two
does anything.
Nelda Burkeen and Mrs. Irina meet with the }torch Grove conHenderson; one grand child; an ;:revation Tuesday and Wednes-A Madisonvitte _bank emptoyee aged-mother, Aunt Mary Byars: day' of neat wesis. Every one is
elcoMe.
Come!
Bring
your
Is charged with embezzling 120.- two brothers, Horace and slier000 and, follewingsthe old polit- man Byars; Ind two sisters, Mrs. fit -it ds,
Sir and Sirs. Dewey Willis and
Lula
and Mrs.
Sims
ical custom, we imagine Judge cli f ton
Laffoon will be, blamed for that. Hutchins, and a host of relatives t wo children of Gerogia have returned to this county to make
and friends.
Mrs. Bessie Euel Jones is sonic their toultu-, They will live with
College field was another abather parent,{ Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
toir Saturday afternoon.
The better.
Mr. Willie Sims won the prize Beaman.
freshmen footballers were the
Mrs. Ada Walker of Coldwater
butchers- and the
Freed-Harde- for the best all-round fiddler at
man players were the sheep at Concord Saturday night, October spent the week-end with her
brother, J. G. Ketto,
3.
the slaughter.
Mr. Clayton Armstrong of DeMr. Asberry Redden of Murtroit is home visiting his mother,
Football games Should end ray was here to see his brother,
Mrs. Della Armstrong, for a few
when one team has lifty points Mr. Seaton Redden, last week.
Mr Armstrong was acr
Mr. Hardin, Mr. Henry and Mr. days.
more than its opponents. No
oompied home by Mr. •Torn
sense or fun in continuing& game Lek Byars, till brothers, attended
Drake also of Detroit,
when one team is hopelessly out- the buetal of their uncle, Jim
Every body attended the singByars and daughter. Mrs. Bertha
classed.
Mortis. in the Jeffrey grave yard ing convention at Lynn Grove
and enjoyed it very much; even
Saturday. October 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Sims, and "Eaele"•was seen there. There was a birthday dinner at
Oor language continue" to soi
three. childt*n. Ray, Erltne. and
htgli-brow, A cow shed in Ne-7
Pearl of Padurah. attended the the home ot Boyd Clemons Sitbraska is to, be known as a
Mr. Edgar k'arris and Miss burial of Mrs. Sims• sister, Mrs, LiRtiv in honor of his father who
is 92 years young. The relatives,
"Lactorium."
Lula Farris have returned to Bertha Morris, October 3,
•
Florida where they will teach
Mr. Louis Pace is in Hardin friends, and -neighbors were inAmericans have more gold than this fall. .
taking treatment from Dr. Cot- vite$1 and had a great day together.
Mr. Garland Hunter left for field for rheumatism.
ever before and feel poorer _than
Earnest Kelso has traded' his
iftlirose. Colorado to take charge
.-t• before.
Mr. Willie Daugherty, wife and
•
•
• of HigliTand School at that place: daughter', Miss Ama, and Mrs. '29 model Ford for a spienderThe. pupils of Antioch school Myrrir McClain and son Talmage fire, "bran new" '31 model Ford.
Most folks want' highways but
In last wesk's imam of the
and their teacher. Miss Lucille Sims spent Sunday. in Hardin 'with
i -lovers Want- by-ways.
paper It tells about a few things
'Galloway. spent Saturday picnic- relatives.
They reT. .k. Jones and son
baled that are almost mysterious but
Harris, charges that Demo- the at Backusburg.
several thousand pounds of hay are faits and here is one Urie
crats were-denied a voice in nom- ported-a. elce time.
The ringing
convention
at or his sbn-in-law, Rex Anderson. Kelso has a saurd vine with 23
inating
Laffoons
Everyone
loos handic gates& on
knows ands-no oar denies tbat Lynn Grove Was well,attended ast week.
ProfesSor John Key of Coldfrom. tl;;
;,,
t
_Mr. Tommie Swift and wife.
Harrison absolutely an
dicta'
-tiro ..elson filled his regular and son Shirley ot Hardin, Route water visited tilt daughter, Mrs.
torially named the entire Repubappointment at Coldwater Sat- 2. were here to see' Mr. Swift's Rune - Cochrmni and ..Mts Cashs
lican ticket.
nrday night and Sunday.
sister, Mrs. Mollie Jones and rum Friday- night.
We have the same efficient
Connie, Ervin has return- :family recently.
Starting from a tabloid Weekly .Mr.d,_
ed frorassa Maine:Ids Clink _Itcry
St. John 11:25.—"Old operator, eraidolted for another,
MOP stb,an. a _Sear
- --Tear • at the -Harris Brove-switc h
Gro-fr7-—
aso. the Mayfield Herald, pub- rutteti-lantirctred—trom
board --"Ito”- Bee",
case of appendicitis.
,lished by George Bingham, anMr. Thos. DarrialI is reported
striligteliow- of near
nounces that it will gp to threeill of appendicitis.
WISCIWI•
San Francisco, -sunituoned as a
times-a-week, beginning Tuesday.,
Mrs. Aigia Tidwell ii-srkcoter- witness, walked ten miles to the
ceorge Bingham always did gee
tog (rent -a late • inflames
court house and then learned the
the kind-of paper that peoRobbers entered the js. B: Jor- trial had been postponed.
,
liked.
don store Thursday night and
took about:fift)- dollars-wortn of
Calvin Coolidge SAYS t"i:what merchandise.
.
T1,11 country netVals is more barWell, boys and girls, this HooHaving qualified as executor
ony. ,How about that 'of cash ver prosperity
is the best remedy
estate of Mrs. --Jennie
_inking in the
cash • register, ,for stomach trouble I have ever of the
Townsend. deceased,- all persons
I Cal?
tried.--Hot Dog".
. • •*4•••
are hereby notified to file their
•
claims with the undersigned with-"Saturday
chat(ge.--2-a• new
sit tshe time prescribed by law,
1010 for nickels because neatly
'or they will be forever barred.
ts,s. wants to be aure, he
Al! persons knowing themselves
'wine-amen to toe Stria eautre-wtit
J
R. E. Brausa and Kit Redd, ii please coine forward and settle
: have opened a harness repair with the undersigned immedi-bop in the .city. JOcated on the ately.
d cony in tke rear-of Wilkinson's
Situ t hem Tram
Barber, Shop. Entrance a ill be
Ilarkaville, Tenn.
both front the front and rear.
Executor of the Estate of Mrs.
The firm will do all kink of
Jennie'Townaend, deceased.
• Aber repairing, buggy and 901,
This 28W. day of September,
-Iniring and upholstering.
1931.
015c

county.i

Johnnie Owen
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
STUDENT

S
—

1

Parker's Bakery
Now Located in its New
Home on West Main
Street, Just East of
The New National Hotel
•••

•

Browns Grove

•

Executor—
's Notice!

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 0
OUR FORMAL OPENING

Brausa and Redden
in Leather Business

s•'

GOOD FOR YOUR EYELASHES

L

Mr
lu
Wi
at\

4

NOW REPRESENTING

1

in Murray -1tE

DOWNTOWN OFFICE IN WILKER.
SON'S BARBER SKOP. kir
.; TELEPHONE 165

HOME PHONE 276
Call me any time of any day for prompt ca;41qq
and delivery aervke

DRESSES $1.00

SUITS 754

Everytiody knows Owen BrotHers Super
ior Dry Cleaning Work

.413EQUATE
PROTECTION
OF THE HOME
AND

COMFORT IN THE LATER
YEARS OF LIFE'

LIFE
IN
Do Not Lapse any of the Life Insurance
Protection you have; better still

•

414
That same invaluable co-operation and that -same
steadfastness typify the commercial service Of the Bank of
\lurray. An alliance with the Bank of Murray means
Prestige ... Security.,
•
Like the flagman, the Balbk of.
•
Murray stands ever ready to

COMMERCIAL

guide Murray's business institu-

ACCOUNTS

tions through dark or

stormy

Get More of It!
-•

BAD IN YOUR MOTOR OIL
Petroleum jelly—that thick, jelly-like salve
so well known to beauty experts—is the substance which gives motor oil a rich, heavy
body when cold—but turns water-thin in a hot ‘i
cngine. Sinclair refiners remove petroleum
jelly from Sinclair Opaline at as low as 60° F.
below zero—a temperature much lower than
required for removing wax. Ilena Opaline is
more fluid at low temperatures and has a
better body at high engine speeds.

of Any Size

times ... and clear the track for
Prosperity.

Welcome

•

For the Sttio N, ut Your Estate Name Our Bank as Your
Executor
M

I
YGL,

urray

MOTOR

Sold cod Recommended by

I )MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
liUNESS HOME

;••••:•4

flV
)

Trinpatig of Amrrint

EDWARD I). DUFFIELD, President

Home Office, NEWARK, N.J.

4'

Murray, Ky.
00•01.

0.0•••••••er••

^T.

lmiuratur

'JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
4 East Main Street

No matter what your Life Insurance need. .may he, The Prudential has a policy to serve you.
And Annuities that will assure
vou art Income for Life.
Prudential representatives arc
prepared to give you the best
advice obtainable.
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can be assured by

The thundviu locomotive ... the engipeer. .. the
hundreds of human lives... all da4z4end for their safety on
-the-man who stands by the roadside and signals "Clear
track ahead."
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AUST JOTS

The Jersey Show

-Tr

has one on hard for the collec
(ion plate Sunda) morning.
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1-artreet, ',s l, rr-r-triretr, luilorl
co l a ration has -ther Robertor J II l),11, R....H. any interest direc4. or indirect 112
Hood, jr.,
Hood. C. the said stock, bonds, or other
0. Dickey, Dr. 0. B. lryan, all of secarltlet, than as so stated by
Murray, Ky.
reislleted for expected to ate lid
T. Lovetttfitt free clinic for crippled chilA free lunch will be sered
Prominent ('illicit Hail Many dren to be held at the Methodist noon by the Mayfh Id Itutwy holders, mortgagees, and other
Ptiblisher
Itriends in Murray and
Church, Mayfield on Friday, Oc- Club, which is i'rorrrotin
tile icurity headers owning or hold- sworn to and subscribed lifore
Callon-a) Count3-.
tober 9th, by the Kentucky Crip- clinic in that community.
. ing 1 per cent or more of total
me this 3rd day of October
amount of bonds, mortgages, or
- --pled Children Commission, The
1931
The
Kentueity
Crippled
Chilother securities are:
Many friends joined the family clinic will continue front 8:30 A.
Hugh loltigin
mourning the death ofWilliam M. to 3:30 P. M. Patients will dren Commission has held 17
R. R. Meloan, Murray, K.).
\I..)
this summer and examined
Carr Nance, 79 years old, who be examined, in order of their arHaul( of Murray, Murray.iy
v
expires Jan 16,
over 1200 crippled children.
died at his home on North Fourth I'll al.
First National Bank, Mu ‘.\
Satttsday,
Septemstreet. Murray;
isra
ber 26, the day following ,a *---Esainination and diaikaesia oft STATEMENT OF THie OWNER4. That the two paragraphs
etcry
case
will
be
made
try
Dr.
I
tMil
P.
M
A
N
AGEMEN
T,
stroke of paralysis.
next above, giving the names of
Orville Miller, Louisville, ortho-,
ETt'., HEW MED the owners, stockholders, and seSurving Mr. Nance are his poic surgeon and Member of the '
•
in' THE ACT OF
\GRESS curity holders, if ally, contain
widow, Mn. Viola Nance; two Professional Advisory Committee
not only the list of stockhelders
daughters, Mrs. W. J. Crouch, cooperating with the. Kentilehy
OF AUGUST 24, 11012,
and security aolders as they apWlllhws Farnum,,PstO Lou Lynd -Alm° and Mrs.- Daniel, Murray; Crippled Children .Coinruiseion.
two sons, Toy Nance, Lynn Grove The clink at Mayfield has become
in
Of The Ledger & Times pub- pear upon the' books of the com'"Yen Nights in a Bar-Hoorn" „, and Hancy,Namse, Paris, Tenn. an annual occurrence, and Dr. lished weekly at Murray, Ky. for pany bat also. la ease-4 where the
stockholder or security holder apAtso four sisters, Mrs. Whit Miller has treated a large nutn- October 1, 19011. A
pears upon the books of the comMrs. Sally Burton is ill at the Nattee and Mrs. Lizzie Orr, Pur- ber of crippled children from this State of Kentucky
pany as trustee or in ausother
home of, her daughter-in-law, Mrs. year ; 'Mrs. George Heppner, section of the state. It is hoped
fiduciry relation, the -u'inie - of
Fred Burton.
Murray and Mrs. Ella Cochran, that all tifese cases will attend County of Calloway
Before Lae, a notary publich 111 the. person qr. cOrporatiOn for,
Mr. Jake Perry attended- -ths--Mayfieltr. and three _ brothers, the eltnic next Friday so the
whom 'such trustee is acang,sis
Bud, Jack and Clement Nano,. doctor
fair at Paris Saturday night.
may ascertain
tliOir and for the State and county
Mrs. George Lamb visited Mrs7 all of the county. Mr. Nance present physical condition and aforesaid, personally appeared given; also that the said...iwo
surviving give further advice it needed. A Joe T. Lovett, who, haying been paragraphs contain statements
had fourteen
Fred Burton Thursday afternoon. also
Mr. Douglas Shoemaker and grandchildren. Me was a mem- large percentage of these cases duly sworn according to law, de- !embracing &Manes ftile knowltwo of his pupils, Earl Nix Wil- ber of the Murray Baptist church. can probably be discharged i as poses and says that. he is the edge and belief .as' to the tarFuneral .services were con- baritti, ;- :inttirKd the Maximum im- publisher of the Ledger & Ti-meS et""eane4
son and Joseph Brown Wilson,
'
g and '4"1"914g rind, r
which stock
and set-era
'from New
Providence school, ducted from the residence by provement, and requiring no fur- and that the following is, to thehich
vitited Rev. R. H. Pigue Wednes- Elder 11.-41. Taylor and buriaL_ther attention from: the Crippled best of his knowledge _and belief, holders silos' do not appear town U hone 140 WILLARD
a true statement of the owner- the botsfb of the company a- Two trips a week to St. Louis
day afternoon and reported Rev. was in the city cemetery. ,
Children Commission.
trustee's,
stock and St
Three trips a week 'to
Pigne feeling some better that
The Mayfield .clinic is for the ship, - management - (arid if a curities in Mild
a capacity Other than
Paducsh
111ra. Lester Arrors of El Paso, benefit of all crippled children in daily ,paper, the circulation), etc., 'that Or-a bona
day.
fide
owner;
and
Mr'. Riley Wilson and Mr: Joe Tex., refused to wear stockings, craves, McCracken, Marshall, of the aforesaid publication for this
affiant
has
no
reason to beWilson and son Calvin were her Cursband told % police, and Uallowa.y, Fulton, Carlisle, Bal- the date shown in the above capEII
MIN
other person, ashesiness visitors in Paducah finally" hift him because lie ob- lard and Hickman counties and tion, required by the Act, of lie\ e
\Jsust
24, 1912, embodied in secWednesday.
jected I.
are
ly 100 chtldren
tion 411, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of
P
this for, to Wit:
'. Grove News 1. That the names and ad'IT may look be----dress,,, of the publisher, editor.
We 'have put In another good
isarassie, editor, and business
now,
1 draggled
week of studying.
"I began takmanagers are:
but if you will let
Nlurray, Ky.
The school gave its program
-Publisher—Joe T. Lovett -Murus clean and block
ing Cardul when in
Friday afternoon. A large audiray.
ley.
▪
7
it you'll agree we
a weakened, run-down
ence attended. The play, "TimEditOr—Joe T.eLovett. Murray
have developed ancondition,"
writes
Mrs.
othy Cailey", furnished plenty of
Friday
and
Saturday,
ky.
other season's dresainuseinent for all..
.
P. S. Perrit, of Wesson,
2.• T110,4 the -owner is:-- lit
sy service for you.
We Mt Mit curtains put s•up_t_
Miss. "I took one botearned'bra aroporattbn Tits name
last -Tuesday. They surely are
and address, must be* stated and
tle, and I seemed to imbeautiful. They changed the
also immediately thereunder, the
looks 'of our sehool room to a
prove so much that
names and addresses- of stockgreat extent.
-In a whirlwind, of%
t for six bottles. AfSolders
oWnine
one
per
cent
Last let teliay
W est e r
of
six
stock.
the
had
taken
ter I
ranged the desks. The smaller
If
not
owned
by
a
corporation,
childrea have moved to the south
bottles, I seemed entirethe names and addresses of the
side whilethe larger ones sit on
well.
ly
individual owns must be given.
the north side. We all late our
It owned by, a, firm, company, or
"Before I took Carnew homes fine.
other unincorporated eoncern, its
dui, I was nervous, rest--Exams are coming again, Some
name and address, as well as
of the children may hot know
less, blue and out of
Where Quality
those of each individual memwhen their. birthdays are, but
heart. I felt depressed
ii :tli
her, must be given.1 Callow'
•
- they always know exam week. Ha
Cleaning Gives
all the time. After I
•4
:
iMblishing
Inc.
Joe
.Co..T.
Ha
MARIAM SEEGAR
took Cardui, all this
•Lovett. R. R.
Price a
Mr. and Mr- Bun Ray Sent to
Atokes. .R.aineys.T, xv,
t
disappeaud.
town Niw da-, afternoon on busiCH-ARLES MORTON ,
Meaning
J
1.j.triq r
1
ness.>e......444;
I.' I. 0 •
on, e t
Firing tobacco seems
be the
Cardui and it helped to
ADDED—
'apiinger, W. al Caudill, 1\ order of the day around heress.,_
relieve irregular .. ."
swann,
A.
It,
Beale
&
Son.
1
MISS Nell Quiver spent Wed.>
This rn,licine has teen USei
i'rawford, Ls. D. Outland, Lien
nesday night with her grandt.y women for over 10
i; rogan, J. A. Dulaney, M. Cil
yeara
parents, Mr.,,, and We., Monroe
\S
rather,
Se
H.
Falwell,
W.
G.
Peeler.
Take
Jones.
J.
D.
Row\tiller.
Mr, Clayton Ray .and family
tett, E. J. Beale, C. H. Bradley.
'spent Sttnday with Mr. B. L.
G. C. • Ashcraft, E. S. Diuguid.
Ray, and- faintly.
Jr., .Mrs . H. T. Vinitirot4-,- -H. I
Messers Jack _aud Frank Parf'. D. Vinson. W. E.
ker who fieree been iihsent from
- in a thrilling 12-chaser
Daniel. H. T. Waldrop, J. 4„. Ma- Helps Women to Health
school for quite e while attendri,i1 entitled
Grave.
han,
Mary
L.
Gabbert,
T.
ed the program Friday afternoon.
Take Thodford's Black-Draucht
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEit
tor Constipation, Indigestion.
eledd, V. H. Clark. Oda McWe will be glad when they start
ionsnoss.
.
an,,
"THE
Daniel, .1- W. •-riestland,_ C.
back againA--"Star"Wens Purdcrrn, Manager
, t
LONE .
Arthur _IL_ Davia_of Greensburg.
—
DEFENDER"
N. Y., recently moved hie house
A GREAT
into the middle of the street and
left it forcing traffic... to detour
around the. one-story frante obSTAR'S
stacle.

Cliiear, are nii.)Tsig toren-initial rCAP1TOL,
to go to Detroit to speed the
winter with her on Coleman
Mr. Edd Stubblefield of Mut-L. Wilson and MI. Wilro,n
Napoh-an Parker
Mr. and
ray \quilted his brother, Mr. J. W.
Mo., aie 1.1,11.14.1i
their relatives this week
tisotik.
Mr. Saundert Wilson lett for
Mrs. Emily. Jane Lamb and
Mrs. Rena Clark spent Wednes- Florida, Tuesday, together with te
day afternoon with Mrs. Addle other Lioya of the neighborhood.
Mr and Mrs. GarvicioDouelass
Wilson who has been ill for
\ !sited lilt; parents. Mr. and Mrs.
sisevergl WftfAk
Douais,- this week-end.
Mrs. Garton Clark and daughmr. and Mrs. Marvin Winchester, ,Lola Pearl. spent Wednesday
r and children of Concord Oatwith Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clark. ed his grandmother, Mrs..
R.
Mrs. Mame Wilson and 'son, Clark, Sunday.

Wazel Route .3

A Pound
ofBuller
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OBER -20TH

and

Pleasant

WILLIAM t NANCE ;
WIDELY MOURNED

_
.
_
CripPled Children of county To-Get Free
Fxamination
at Mayfield Chme Friday

RUN-DOWN and
WEAK
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OFTEN

a pound of butter takes
miles to find its dinner table!

a ride

• In rnore than a hundred produce plants, Swift
Company is taking the butterfat, eggs and po-ulfi'y orlts
200,000 farm patrons daily, paymg cash for them and
sending them intonational Channels of distribution.
Tousands of miles of leased telegraph wires keep
Swift 86 Company executives informed where these products
ccrnmand the best prices. To the best markets are
rushed the surpluses of over-supplied districts. Lacking a
national market like this one, many a pound of butter—and
many an egg, too — would grow useless right at home, or
else be sold at much less than present prices.
To distribute produce as well as quality meats. Swift es
Company uses all the facilities of its over 400 branch houses
'and its 600 refrigerator car routes. Its great organization
has 5,000 employees living in hundreds of towns where
their pay checks help support community interests and
trade. They are local men doing a national job. relieving
producers of all selling worries and minimizing local gluts
• and shortages.
A nation-wide marketing system fur poultry, eggs and
butterfat must render a complete service, covering purchasing, grading, refrigeration, transportation, selling and
delivery. The system functions smoothly when one concerti
undertakes all these steps. Swift 8s Company performs all
these services at the lowest possl!)le cost. Swift 8s Company
profits from all sources, over a long term of years, have
averaged less than a half cent a po'ind.

.•

•
•

"THE DAWN
TRAIL"

1

Purveyor - of nne foods
713

0•11M014...
M11.11•••.••••••1111
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seimmownswww

1

GREATEST Monday and Tuesday
TRIUMPH! Her great successor to—

Public Sale. 1 mile S. W.. of
Siik,ing Sorbets est_J-lotster Adams
place, at 9 o'clock a fir. t•taturclay, October 17—Pair of mules,
wagen; 2 cow-AT Famine tools,
11111 set. Some household 500(15.
Ford car; battery set radio. Many
other things Homer Adams. 2Lp

"Strangere._ May Kias,":
"Let Us Be Gay" and

SHEARER
IN A Ni':\V SCREEN
, TRIUMPH

Atwater - Kent Radios
41

JohnsonTain Music Co.

We are pleased to announce that we
are now distributors also of the Popular ATWATER-KENT RADIOS in
addition to the MAJESTIC RADIOS,
which we have- always featured.
This is sim-ply another move on our
part to give you a complete musical
store in Murray, and Calloway county.
Now is the time to buy your radio.
Here's a Model to fit every purse, and
the radio season is just Beginning.
Come in today and select the model
you like.
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"The Divorcee!"

Announcing ..
-•

"RIN
TIN
Tiim„

CARDUI

PUBLIC SALE

Swift & Company

Theatre

BUCK JONES

;

•

Capitol -

inartma

SSCDOJI
Majestic Radios
Majestic
Refrigerators
Grand Pianos
Upright Pianos
Player Pianos
Battery Radio Sets
Auto Radio Sets
Musical'Instruments
Electrical Appliances
Sheet Music

Incubators, windmills, sewing machines, tractors—
all these totally different devices with their varying fuel and lubrication needs can be found on many
farms—perhaps on your farm. You need some one
organization on which you can rely for'the oils.
greases, gasoline and kerosene with which to keep
your household Machinery running smoothly and
economically. The Sinclair line of petroleum products is both most complete and of the highest quality.
We can take care of all your needs as we sell Sinclair
Opaline Motor Oil, Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor
Oil, Sinclair Tractor Oils, Sinclair Gasolines, Sinclair Super-Flame Kerosene, Sinclair Cup and Axle
•'Oreille. Just call or write-

production with
LESLIE HOWARD
LIONEL

Clarence BROWN'S
CLARK GABLE
1\11 tro-Gold yn-Mayer
productiOn with
picture
_
LESLIE HOWARD
Wednesday-Thursday
.
LIONEL-BARRYMORE
NANCY CARROLL:
JAMES GLEASON
CLARK GABLE

SINCLAIR

"PERSONAL
CAPITOL
MAID"
:440?iDAY and

OILS. GREASES. GASOLINES. KEROSENE
•

BARRYMORE

JAMES GLEASON.

Music Repairs

Johnson - Fain Music Company
North Side Court Square

Clarence BROWN'S

SOLD AND HEOOMMENDED BY

JACKSON PURCHASE PIL CO.
Murray, Kentucky.,

with PAT

TUESDAY
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YOP-ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE OPENING Of OUR FIFTEENTH FRIENMY STORE HERE

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 9th, AT 9:00 A. M. PROMPT

THI RF 'WILL BE NO FLOWERS OR SOUVENIRS

JUST HUNDREDS OF GOOD OLD-FASHIONED BARGAINS
In establishing our Fifteenth Friendly Store in Murray, we aim to make our policy of doing busioess a pleasure
to you. We believe in csturtesy and fair dealings. You must be satisfied with every purchase qr we will refund
your money without question! Being in connection with a Kentucky Institution, numbering Fifteen Stores, puts
LERMAN BROS. in the position of being able to emphasize greater buying power and of selling better merchandise at lowest possible prices. Practically every need of the family and home will be supplied. Remember
Please! Only a few of the many Hundreds of Bargains in all Departments are quoted here.

If you have not received one of our
4-PAGE CIRCULARS
Phone Us for One

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER SUITS,AT ABOUT HALF! BOYS' All-Wool SUITS

•4‘.1

To mak.,
,A hat
,
Ati t

ur has.- grouiwil our Wen'. Vail Sults in I iot.
o,ill tint!
it
WorctrylN crr (amdttierr... soul, %kith 2 pitir• pant..

r.s. TI) s1ft...01

%

\01%

-,4111.77-'•'

V till.). TO 1162.1.00
\OW

ALVES TO $22.7)0
NOW

$10

$3.98, $5.98 and
$7.98

$21.50

ryut..
vUES TO $15.00,

Iy
iALUES TO $21.50
$10

Nashua and Pepperell
Makes,
$3.00 Value for

n8

ISU

BOYS' ALL-WOOL

MEN'S NEW FALL TOPCOATS-All the new Blues, Grays and Browns. Young Men's
and Conservati ye Styles

-

Blankets

%1Ii h 2 !lair. of Irani.. %atm,
.from.
•69.95 to $1.1.00 at

%llt FIS TO St.111 IN I
NOW

$15

66•80 DOUBLE

$1 3.50

VALUES TO $25
NOW

_

Knickers
Elastic Top and Bottom

$15

-140•es •

TO ACQIJAINT ALL MURRAY WITH OUR NEW LOW PRICES!
eivofur t.r•••-lovi priera for high qualio niercltandlor art
011 11C% itutrket
1.1.1.110,11
IC411111%
'ear,. "The phenomenal %allies
r are prementinitg mat a nem
I.Kit
'Atatnitird
jar', to
to ha..- an increstarAl purchasing lamer. You nia) •hol, all 10
Murra), hut, to all 1111•2111,
. 110111 1111)
(JuniliarisA.1 )ottr"..-1( %Rh our prier, un
niereheillaii.e, and pits.... rt•IlltaIllber 101T•

•

11,11cal

it

I. %CI

ill

BOYS' ALL-WOOL

111•11-11111• 1,
111

t ttity4 until

1011

116,11'

Longies
98e

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

Neat Patterns-Values to $1.50

1•11

66x80 PART WOOL

Blankets I
98c

SOLM COLORS
AND PLAIDS.
$1.75 Value for

FALL
DRESSES

PILI,OW SLIPS
s-Guod Muslin
42x36 1,-.(h,

I

1 OC

Per yard

$2698

$498

Limit 5 pair

BOYS' NEW

MEN'S $1.65

Shirts and
Blouses

Union Suits

79c
ZVIIIIIII!!Rrw7"-=art'nwmas
"

Solid colors and
printed Broadcloths, fast colors, 89c grade,
h.
at

5c

98`

69`

36 inch Cardigan
Printed Tweeds, 59c
values; per yard

BOYS' GOOD WEIGHT

19`

Overalls

-.--HOUSE

Women's Flat Crepe
YARD WIDE
and Rayon
Unbleached
- -'

CANVAS
Yard
3v2c

PRINCESS
SLIPS
69c values
49=

49`
CHILDREN'S

VELVET and KNIT

TAMS
39c values
25c,

Men's Part Wool $1.50 Gymtex Sweaters, now

Sizes to 16 Years
NOW

79c

Men's High Grade Work Shoes
MEN'S WELL CONSTRUCTED WORK SHOES
GENUINE

I

PabmOtive
AND LIFEBUOY
Limit 3 Each
.01.

5(

•"5.r

'New Fall

Snappy Dress Shoes and Oxfords in three
groups. Real $S, $4 and $5 values, now

SHOES
All tile new styles and leathers.
medium and high heels.

age

LIG F'•:,INE

$1.98

)
1
4TC1r-Il
iS
CUT FULL SI/
roaff-x

Low

WORK SHIRTS
Cut rulFgze

$1-98

$2-98

69c

3
1
9c

4

Gowns _
White and Colors-39c Values

$3.98

25c

COAT
SAL
Plain or
Fur
Trimmed

FULL FASHIONED

'Araby'-----Hose

VALUES TO
$18; NOW
VALUES TO
$25; now

ALL NEW
COLORS

VALUES TO
$30; AT

ION"
,

All New Colors-$1 Value-Pair

49c

IN THREE GROUPS

$9.95
$14.95
1
$9.75

REGULAR 50c

Window Shades
Mount...1

VALUES TO $35 AND W);
NOW

NEWEST
$29.75 and
STYLES

Men's DressShoes

•

MEN'S 59c
Blue Bell and
DEFIANCE
CHAMBRAYShirting. Yard

PORTO RICAN

.
98

WITH SOLID LEATHER OR COMPOSITION SOLES; EITHER PLAIN
TOE OR CAP; GOOD $2.69 VALUES, AT

i LADIES'$4.00 AND $5.00 1

OUTING

BOYS' NEW

Either slip-on or
pull over styles; In all the new
also part-wool fancy fall patSweater Coats; terns; real val$1.69 values at ues; now priced

TWEEDS -

25c

Worth 12c.
Yard

49c-

Fine Broadcloth
Shirts; cut full;
ti nn values,
4t
''''''''

98`

50c Values

27-INCH

terns of 85c values, now selling,
yard, at-

Haines and Mayo Fall weight
Ribbed
Union
Suits; sizes 36 to
42, cut full, now

PRINTED

Yard

PRINTS
Beatuiful pat-

SWEATERS FALL CAPS

45c Value-BOX

.

Boys' All Wool

Lingerie

8c

All new patterns.

MOROCCO
CREPE

SHIRTS

49`

KOTEX

MEN'S DRESS

-WOMEN'S RAYON

36 inches wide.

Fleece Lined Lumber Jacks 13:

'PEPPERELL SHEETS
Regular $1.00 Values-NOW

PRINTS

PAIR

Pepperell Canton
FLANNEL
Bleached and

$7°95

ENGLISH

Also Men's

Yard ........

‘.7,10 INCH

1,800 Yards of

Dress Hose

8
18

to a customer.

Plain or Fancy.
Yard

•

(IF_ 1; I

Limit 10 yards

OIL CLOTH

Dresses You'd Paid Readily From
S5.00 to $15.00 for Now
Priced at

MEN'S

WORK SOX

MUSLIN

45.-INCH

In Three Groups

1 AR 25c

Genuine "HOPE"

I

tollor,
..---Tan or

•.reen

39c

$39.75

LADIES'$3.00 to $3.50

0 •

WOMEN'S REGULAR 713(c

New Fall

OUTING GOWNS

Footwear

Cut Full Site-NOW

44c

A veritable style show of smart Footwear. All leathers, styles and heels.

BOYS'$3 DRESS OXFORDS at $1.98

$2.98
20x40 INCHES

MAIN FLOCSR
ORNER
FIFTH T1 VI AIN
•

LOOK FOR OUR
BIG SIGNS

1 11.111101A-11'BR

TURKISH TOWELS

WE'LL HAVE ONLY
ONE OPENING

Truly a 25c Value, at Each

CA‘41DUPARIAfINT STORE'S -

WE-WILL NOT

10`

stUNDERSO'LLI.

•.;

•
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Murray Frosh Vs. Bowling Green
COLLEGE FIELD
FRIDAY
OCT.
9th
PARKER BROTHERS
GARAGE

Before or after the game
the crowd Will beat the

General Repairing

COLLEGIATE INN

OFFICIAL AAA

We

Win by Satisfying
Road Service

Where students and visitors meet

PHONES 373 and 210
North Fourth Street

First in favor of students

THE THOROUGHBRED'S VISITORS
STAY AT THE

CLIP THIS OUT TO IDENTIFY
THE PLAYERS

-Go after Bowling Green.
_ We're behind you. •

NEW NATIONAL HOTEL
We give special attention to luncheons,
dinners and parties

I

MURRAY FRESHMEN

OWEN BROTHERS
FOR QUALITY CLEANING
JOHNNY OWEN, Manager

LEWIS H. BEAMAN GARAGE
SERVICE LIKE YOU WANT IT
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Anise
Dixon
Bugg
Cat,o
Wesley
McKentie
LuUD
iimmons
Morse
Mos,
Kent
Hager
Shelton
Muse
KI:nugrnin
T
Garver
Wiling:,
Fox
1stherfdrd
onnakin
Cr,"
Bouvet;

Phone 300
North Fourth Street

-t..

YOU'CAN DRF5S WELL REASONABLY
—AT
OWEN-HOUSTON CLOTHING
- - -COMPANY
Brel1ey"j0eaters, Hy&Pa
//Freeman Shoes $6.00
Belt`Buckles see
F0 M. S. T. S.
_ .
Brooks Ware
//`

GATLIN-BISHOP MOTOR CO.
DODGE and PLYMOUTH AGENTS
We have a line of 0. K'd Used Cars
The Best Prices in Town
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Phone 193

CRAWFORD-GATL1N, INC.
32nd Anniversary Sale
The greatest values in 32 years of
business
Sale Starts October 9

. H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler

Stewart
W. Taylor
Stanfill
Gabbert
Sills
P. Woodall
Knight
Jenkins
Rowland
McElroy
F. Taylor

No,

Pon.
• T
T
It G
L G

32
27
16
26
28

/ 222
224
185
195
175
188
180
155

L E,

155
174
168
160
140
180
141 1
180
155
170
168
170
163
163

Q B

12
13

.LH
It H
LH .
S
0
LH
31
F II
1' B
19
F B
-2-4
L H
R G
11
i
•R E
10 :
4
C
25
A Ft
Is
_14
1, E ,
it. H •
36
R T.
40
47
"i T 21
- L T
L G
21
-C
55
49
C
R H
22
It G
43
48
I. G
H B
•.-.7---

Raykgro
26
.
Wigidair"---ffir‘Larkliarn

—

When you want it done
better

Superior Cleaners

We call

for

Leavy Leo Hendricks. 31anaOr

LUCAS SHOE I
SHOP

CALL 44

\V. P. Dulaney,

Home of the best, modetri
entertainment

RELIABLE SHOE
REPAIRING

imager

and deliver

# Prompt
A/ Service

FREE
For the best meats that
the market can afford
—Call— .

160

164
178
1 165
165
165
15;
160
160
160
145
___ 140
—170
jet
-W-- — —1
155
L. E

Murray Meat Market
Phone 12

THE THOROBRED'S
FAVORITE
-DADDY

TRAIL'S

SANITARY
SHOP

BOWLING GREEN FROSH
It viii be inipttvtible for tut- to gi.e 'put the lineup and ii Ulalfir,. of the pla,ers in our fret.listuut team
that k to i.la% rrit111), 11111,15e1 9. at %horny. So far
our Ire-411mm hot e not Illayl.11 11 game thk 3enr and
lia.e not been lewd 3et. lio..e.er. I fUll
II,,
listing, the futures of the pia)ers on the Freshman
Squad.
E. A. 1)11)1)1E, Director Athletics.

BOWLING GREEN PLAYERS

The College Barber
•.
YOU ARE ASSURED OF
SATISFACTORY
WORK AT
..._

The Murray Laundry

Charles Kramer
J,ames C. Adams
Wm. Johnson
George Cawood
Paul Lawson
Hay'Cobb
Garnet Mercer
Riehard Davis
Bruce Mason
Elvis Donaldson
Floyd Putman
Edward Dthrhant
James-Cotton Robe)
Emmett Goranflo
Frank Rohrer
Henty M. Goranflo
Oliver Roemer
J. B. Goranflo
Cassell Rose
Hollan Ellis
Jack Ligon
Charles Redden
James Shuck
Joust ban Hainsworth
J. L. Waldrop . - -John Ford
Randall Woodall
Rohei Harris
F. M. Woodall
Ralph Hanitn, r
Leslie Van Mefer
Ward Johnson
Claude McKinsey'1,011ie Jim Jackson
Charles Davenport
Ennis Johnson
Charles Gadd
Ruell Layman
!Hui ;irrarri

JUST-OPENED

Phone 303

MID-WAY-LUNCH
E. J. BEALE

Near 13th:Street

Fords and Service

TABLE AND CURB
SERVICE • ON

HE FAMOUS

Cold..Drieks,•Sandwiches,

"Beat
Bowling
• Green"

Phone 170

'Confections, Tobaccos •

If the Freshmen Will ON el'
Eowling Gen we Noll
pi‘e each member of the
iad it rcgitliti• size ttilit.
Milk of Magnesia Tooth
Paste.

NEW YORKLIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY

Smoke

.Reliable Since 1845

Hava-Tampa
Cigars -

Dale, Stubblefield &
Company

R. II. Thurman, Agent

I

-

_

T

.•

CLOTHING : SHOES
FURNISHINGS
Home of

*0

'FRIENDLY FIVES" V
"If leo Newk Wc Filve

•

•I
•••

4
"VP

•11.

t
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TIGERS WILL MEET
MAYFIELD FRIDAY

Missionary Meeting
Closed Yesterday

Trmrs, MURRAY, ki.:1t1.7A4V, tIttirtSDAY

AFTF.RNOON, OCTOI1ER S. 1931

.111ter -tia; gone to Newport to at_
house, loath room and large base
tend the 25th annual convention Loire, to lell"
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men.
Two
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"Religions Politics" wa
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Mont Market.
If this season was Flue marriage of
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ber n to 10, and after attending mon. Ile used references form
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Francee Hensler. student at the
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ment." He said that in his 35 between College and 10th street.
returned Sunday after spending orial Hospital. is taking
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Sirs.
presenee at a licet of friends,
day and Wednesday at the First college and friends here last Fri- two weeks
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Mrs. Hester Kendall
them FOR SALEsatuniay specials
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Paris district.
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DR. J. C. KINCAID
Chiropractor
Successor to
DR. B. F. NEWMAN
Wlil be open for business 'Wednesday,
October 14
in the same offices occupied by Dr. Newman
in the Gatlin Building,
next door to Capitol

Freshmen Crash Way
to Win 67-0 Saturday
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--- JOE -T. PARKER

We Want Your Business and Guarantee Our Prices to be
as Low as the Lowest, Quality Consid
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Oct.9 and ii
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LETTERHEADS

BILL HEADS

SHIPPING TAGS

At W. T. Sledd & Co.

STATEMENTS

ENVELOPES

BUSINESS CARDS

JACK FRAZIER

SPECIAL RULED OFFICE FO
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SALE BILLS
CIRCULARS

IN FACT ANYTHING THAT CAN BE
DONE WITH
TYPE AND A PRINTING PRESS
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fit,
or NO SALE.

We Will Appreciate Your Business

THE FAMOUS

W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's rslew, We Have It"

Murray Consumers
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